
* The Hyundai Santro was the highest ranked small car in the 
J.D.Power Asia Pacific 2001-2002 India Initial Quality Study™ 2002
based on a total 3,131 consumer responses indicating owner 
reported problems during the first 3-5 months of ownership.

** J.D.Power Asia Pacific 2001-2002 India Automotive Performance, 
Execution and layout (APEAL) Study™ 2002 based on a total 
3,131 consumer responses.   www.jdpower.co.jp

A New Shining Dawn. Here Comes the Sun Again.
Presenting the Next Generation Santro. All new Santro Xing. A stunning example of modern
automobile design and continuous customer feedback driven advancement.

Tall, wide and uniquely different, the new Santro Xing has a distinctly European styling. While its sleek lines and
pleasing curves and contours will capture your heart. The compact outer dimensions, combined with its sporty
stance, will ignite passion of driving into the sun and makes it stand out in a crowd of old hatchbacks & jelly bean
shapes. So step into the Santro. Add sunshine to your life.
The new Santro Xing comes with all new looking feel exterior and interior styling. That, coupled with new
advanced features, offers the best comfort & luxury in your favourite compact car. New bigger & brighter clear
headlamps, smiling radiator grille, power operated rear windows with child lock and lots of other smart features
like the seat under tray are the hallmarks of your Sunshine Car.
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12V SOHC l 63ps@5500rpm
9.1kgm of torque@3000rpm

COMFORT MULTI FUNCTIONAL

SAFETY

• Antilock Braking 
System (ABS)
While Panic braking
with normal brakes
might lock the wheels and send the car into skid,
the ABS (Anti-Lock Braking System) pumps the
brakes, eliminates wheel lock-up while retaining
full steering control.

Safety is not just a feature of the Hyundai Santro.  
It is an integral part of the total car design engineering. 
So every single system in the car contributes to making the
Hyundai Santro, one of the safest and strongest vehicle in India,
is now further reinforced meeting strictest of world safety norms.

• Rear Power Window with Child Lock

• 4-Speed Automatic Transmission
With electronically controlled
‘intelligent’ power train system,
Santro Automatic offers the most
relaxed way to busy city motoring. 
The 4-speed transmission features a
compact ultra-light weight gear train, high performance torque converter and hydraulic-electronic control, offering
four forward gear ratios to deliver a wide array of speed and power to surge ahead or retard as per your need.

• Maneuverability with Power Steering
With Power Steering lock to lock turn of the steering wheel is substantially lesser; the effort required to turn the
wheel is minimal. Squeezing into difficult parking lots, negotiating the rush-hour traffic, is not just effortless but
fun, as well. Ability to absorb jerks of pot-holed roads and much greater control of the steering wheel, not only
help you to glide over the roads but also provide enhanced safety in case of accidents like bursting tyres.

ENGINEERING
Distributorless Ignition System (DLI)
Multi-point Fuel Injection System with Multi Valves

The Hyundai Santro is powered by the advanced
Hyundai Epsilon engine. Employing advanced cylinder
head design with dual inlet valves, tumble ports and
pentroof combustion chamber, this engine produces
incredible power at a much lower rpm compared to any
other car in its category. With its unique engine
management computer continuously sensing what’s
happening inside the engine, to constantly monitoring
the engine performance, makes it amazingly responsive
to your touch and feel.

Forest Dew (VD) Bright Silver (QO) Noble White (NW) Mystic Lavender (UM) Passion Red (OR)
(Only in Automatic)

Satin Grey (LK) Husky Blue (UZ)Ebony Black (EB)
* Actual body colour may differ slightly from the printed images in this catalogue.

Fairy Leaf (UO)

Dimension & Overall Length (mm) 3565
Weight Overall Width (mm) 1525

Overall Height (mm) 1590
Wheelbase (mm) 2380
Front Track (mm) 1315
Rear Track (mm) 1300
Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 35
Min. Turning Radius (m) 4.4 
Seating Capacity 5
Kerb Weight (kg) 854 (M/T), 868 (A/T)

Engine Model Designation Hyundai Epsilon Engine
Configuration In-line 4-cylinder 12-Valve SOHC
Fuel System Multipoint fuel injection
Displacement 1086 cc
Ignition System Distributorless
Cylinder Head Aluminium
Emission Control System 3-way Catalytic Converter with 

Evaporative Gas Control
Meeting Bharat Stage II Norms

Performance Max. Horsepower 63/5500 ps/rpm
Max. Torque 9.1/3000 kgm/rpm

Transmission Manual 5 Speed Forward with Overdrive in 4th & 5th
Automatic Electronically Controlled 4 Speed Forward with Overdrive in 4th

Suspensions Front Suspension Mc Pherson Strut with Stabilizer Bar
Rear Suspension Torsion Beam Axle, 3-Link Offset Coil Springs & Hydraulic Dampers

Brakes Front Brakes Ventilated Discs
Rear Brakes Self-Adjusting Drums
Pad Wear Warning Clip Standard
Booster(capacity) Vacuum Assisted (8 inches)

Tyres Size 155/70 R 13 Radial

Key Features
Dual-Member Side Impact Protection All Around Tinted Glass 
Engine Sub-Frame Central Door Locking (XG/AT/XS)
Energy-Absorbing Collapsible Steering Column Rear Wiper/Washer (XG/AT/XS)
Cross Bar Under Dash Panel Rear Defogger (XS)
Child-Safety Rear Door Locks Front & Rear Mud Guards (XS)
Day & Night Mirror Remote Fuel Lid & Trunk Opener 
Front & Rear Seat Belts Front Fog Lamps (XS)
High Mounted Stop Lamp (HMSL) Chrome Radiator Grille (XG/AT/XS)
Rear Spoiler with HMSL (XS) Body Coloured Bumpers (XG/AT/XS)
Standard /Deluxe Console ABS Optional 
Seat Under Tray (XG/AT/XS) Seat Belt Warning (XS)
Rear Parcel Tray with Speaker Grilles Door & Tailgate Ajar Warning (XS)
Power Steering (XP/XG/AT/XS)
Front Power Windows (XG/AT/XS)
Rear Power Windows with Child Lock (XS)

[Publication No.: 2P/San-P/007]

* All specifications and features are subject to change without prior notice.
* Features shown in pictures may not be a part of the standard equipment.

Key Technical Specifications SANTRO XING

You can create your own space in the Santro. With adjustable front seats and dual folding rear seats, 
the Santro can be converted from a highway cruiser to a shopping car in seconds. 
The hi-lift hydraulically damped rear tailgate makes loading and unloading easy. New innovative
features like Seat Under-Tray coupled with Rear Parcel Tray, numerous cubbyholes in the dashboard
and the cup holders make the Santro Xing most versatile car in its class.

Dealer’s Name and Address

Occupants are protected by safety cell
Tested for safety on one of the most
gruelling test tracks in the world.

Crumple
zone safely
absorbs
impact
force

Engineering Excellence. Emotional Ecstasy. 
The Sun Shines Across the Globe.


